ABOUT THIS SERVICE
The mission of the Intercampus shuttle is to transport faculty, staff, and students between campuses while on University business. Its primary mission is not intended as a way to commute to work or school; however, as a secondary benefit when capacity exists, we make every effort to accommodate others within the framework of its original mission and budget restrictions. A valid Wildcard is required to ride the shuttle at all times.

Bicyclists are responsible for securing their bikes onto the shuttle's bike racks.

To ensure safety, passengers should not stand past the yellow line or sit in bus stairwells.

VALID WILDCARD REQUIRED
This shuttle is a free service for University faculty, staff, and students with presentation of a valid Wildcard. ID cards for Contractors, Student Spouse/Partners, Temp/Part-Time Employees, and Garrett-Evangelical are not accepted.

Expired Wildcards will not be accepted. If your card is expired, you have two options:
1) You cannot ride the bus, and the bus driver will return the expired card to you. You take the card to the nearest Wildcard office to obtain a free replacement.
2) You can ride the bus one-way, but the driver will confiscate the expired card. It will not be returned to you. You must then go to the nearest Wildcard office and pay a fee for a new card.

DATES OF OPERATION
The Intercampus shuttle operates Monday through Friday year-round, excluding University holidays:
2017: Sept. 4; Nov. 23 & 24; Dec. 22, 25, 29
2018: Jan. 1 & 15; May 28; July 4; Sept. 3

SCHEDULES ARE APPROXIMATE
Scheduled times are approximate and subject to change. Transportation Services makes every effort to post an accurate schedule; however, travel times may change as a result of special events, inclement weather, and traffic conditions. Please allow for extra travel time during these instances.

SERVICE UPDATES
For service updates, call 847-467-5284. The recorded message will be updated if a shuttle is operating more than 10 minutes off schedule.

For Lost & Found and after-hours dispatch, please call 708-474-7474.

Transportation & Parking Services
Northwestern University
710 N. Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60611
tel: 312-503-8129
shuttle@northwestern.edu
twitter:@NU_SHUTTLES
shuttle.northwestern.edu
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### INTERCAMPUS: Chicago to Evanston

|      | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     |
|------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|
|      | 02:00  | 02:25  | 02:50  | 03:25  | 03:50  | 04:25  | 04:50  | 05:25  | 05:50  | 06:25  | 07:00  | 07:30  | 08:00  | 08:30  | 09:00  | 09:30  | 10:00  | 10:30  | 11:00  |

### INTERCAMPUS: Evanston to Chicago

|      | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | AM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     | PM     |
|------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|
|      | 02:00  | 02:25  | 02:50  | 03:25  | 03:50  | 04:25  | 04:50  | 05:25  | 05:50  | 06:25  | 07:00  | 07:30  | 08:00  | 08:30  | 09:00  | 09:30  | 10:00  | 10:30  | 11:00  |

Times highlighted in red are in service during Winter Quarter only. Service begins January 3, 2018 and ends March 23, 2018.